The Professional (1)

Life is beautiful (1)

Life is beautiful (3)
Man Bites Dog (1)

Scream 1

The eighth day
Forrest Gump

Dangerous mind

Philadelphia
The dreamlife of Angels

City of angels

Schindler's list (2)
The dead Poets Society

Trainspotting (2)

Scream 2
Copycat

The Exorcist

It
When Harry met Sally

Man Bites Dog (2)

Child's Play II (Chucky II)
The dentist

"La cite de la peur"

The silence of the lambs
"Les trois frères"

Seven (3)

E.T.
Benny and Joone

A fish called Wanda

Trainspotting (3)
There is something about Mary (1)

Hellraiser

"Le Pari"
In the name of the father

There is something about Mary (2)

When a man loves a woman
The lover

Blue (3)

Blue (1)
Blue (2)